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OU have to bay hats / 
on faith, at best. A 
Seems wisest, 

then, to buy a make that 
justifies all the faith you 
can show.
kind labelled like this:

1 À

)
That is the

l
V WAKEFIELD
'V^'Lon1>0^->/

It pays to find the hat- 
store that sells them.

.. A. A. ALLAN & CO., Ltd* TOIONTO 
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ASPECT OF
AM BUK
SAX'ES Mum£H5MONEY!

Zuim.uk soells saving to y u 1 Sup- 
p i-e i unhand, wife or some member of 
the family sustains e cut or e led 
scratch, which festers or turns totilood- 
p 'ieoning. Result—off work I Whet 
does Lust mean at per day 1 Zam-Buk 
prevents wounds, cuts or injuries 
“ t ming (he wrong i-ar.” Apply it 
immediately, end it kids the poison 
end starve healing, ^

There is an
other aspect.
If you have in 
the family, re- 
b ma, ringworm, 
uLeratiou, or 
any akin disease, 
try Zam-Buk ? 

don't spcwl
lui.ncy on expert- wwsm, 
uientfng I You
a-11 h veto /X,
get Zem- M /I X Z V
Buk event- . «a U

^0»,^ • 3fttovdM\
Bi a cost of * J/f? fljiP f & '
tho otl.nr things. VUMaC 
Hoar those persons :— '

Mr. A. M. Brook», Wellington Street» 
Steeltnn, Ont., eeys :—“ If only I had 
yot Zam-Buk at first, it would have 
s «red me scores of dollars ; as well as 
hours of agony.” Mr. Brooks has been 
c.'red of eczema. He says:—“My neck, 
ehe-t and bo»iy were covered with the 
terrV'le disease. The itching, burning 
and smarting I suffered, none who has 
i on go.ie through it ca i tell ! Doctors' 
lotion a, salves and prescriptions didn't 
«•o me » bit of good ; and from one 
th;ng to (mother X p-ksaed, only to find 
t era usotes< With Zam-Buk it was 
di rerent, an l without going through a 
long story, I can sat that a few weeks' 
t «atmonl‘with this great healing halm healed 
th F^rta, B-vi HU for good of the terrible 
e rema, whi h had held me In its grip ter ever 
ten months ! ** •>

•• If I had npplied Zam-Rnk in the first plaotu 
tn«r**d of trying the o.h r prettarmtions, I 
». <v».d h re saved in reelf a lot of monry.” Bi 
s vs M;a. B. E. Bed we U of 137 Pror-wher 
Av ,, Br. Ronifa^, Winnipeg. Mix Bedwell 
had acit finger, which became poisoned, f-he 
envi : —,x It became wwnT en and mwnlon-d. and 
rr.r whole arm ached and throbbed Violently. I 
cade i in a doctor and he lanced it. Yen may 

how I snffe ed, anddewpVe th* doctor*» 
treatment the finger a-win fetter-d, and v tso 
b.-vl th xt the doctor «dvised me to go into the 
hospital. I feared, it I did, they wontd cut it 
od. ao refused. One diy we wemadvised to try
Z.un-huk. W» left off everything ties and gave 
this Ixilin atri 1. WeH, iton’y took about fonr 
ca*s to d-aw cut the soreness 1 Then, Wt hy 
h r. It began to heal, and In lew than three 
»»e*ks from first applying the Xam-Bak the 
fin’er was i eolel and perfectiyhsaltky. If only 
I had got Zatu-Buk at first !M

AU akin HjnHee and di-eases are cored by 
Ztm-Bnk. SR^zema. erupt'one, pimple-, ulcere, 

Meg, inflimed patche*, enta, bur s, scalp aorta, 
rh-vps, etc, cannot rew$< its healing virtue. 
frXa. hex, a’l dnggfats end stores, or post free 
f—m Zam-Ruk Oo., Toronto, for price. Refuse 
all imi ati- • s •
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PLOWING DAY AND NIGHT.

Steam Plows With Headlights Being 
Used in Alberta.

Lethbridge, March 24.—Steam plows 
with headlights burning to enable 
them to work ail night is the story 
being told around the immigration 
office. This is taking place in the 
country between Alberta and Leth
bridge, where the settlers are prepar
ing to reap a tremendous harvest of 
golden grain. A night and day shift 
is being worked on the plows and an 
enormous amount of ground is. as re- 
result, being broken. This is the first 
instance in the world where plowing 
has been carried on both day and 
night.

Well, what of it7 Here in Nova Soo
ty mining, lumbering and fishing op
erations are being carried on night 

v and day, so busy are the neople, vet 
• no mention so far as heard has been 

made of the fact in connection with 
the government immigration agencies. 
It’s all West! Westr West! —Truro 
Sun.

WESTR RN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN,THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND

A^Qaestion^f Qaantity FOLLOWING THE BAND.SARTORIAL NEWS.
Pageantry Appeals te the Negro’s 

Tropical Imagination.
Once upon a time a Philadelphia 

lawyer came south. He had a pair of 
big spectacles, an Inquisitive mind,

(that is just the phase) with bounti- anti be wanted to know, says Harris
ful second helps of roast beef. It was Dickson in Success Magazine. With
a lordly piece of meat presented for his southern friend be was hurrying tc> 
the father’s carver at the beginning of courthouse. A negro parade block

ed the street—negroes to carriages, on i 
horseback, on foot: negroes with
swords and axes, stumpy negroes with 

much per boy as went upon any other Masonic banners, lean negroes with 
plate. He made no remark when each Pythian devices, fat negroes with Odd 
plate returned to him emptied. It was Fellows’ Insignia, miscellaneous ne- 
plainly an every meal affalr-that, Cri*» with miscellaneous emblems.

... . , . . - . „ _ ; The Philadelphian pushed throughbountiful second help. Being a mar- ^ crowd an(J mn ^ ln ^at ex.
keter as well as a domestic caterer. I cltement -what'e It an about? What 
computed silently, and as I believe. are they doing?”
accurately, that each of those boys The southerner couldn’t explain, hut 
ate three-quarters of a nound of roast beckoned to a very Intelligent you:,g 
beef at a sitting. There were six In uesTO—who. by the way. was a protr.l-
_ . „ , __ ____ . . tient politician—and asked. ’ Ton.the family and two servants. I leave i ....1 * , " . . ■ what’s the occasion for all this pa-it to the arithmetician to reckon how , ra(le?„
far a seven-pound roast (at thirty- ;

Eskimo Caps Are Newcomers In Motor 
Fashion#—A Dross Hint.

Eskimo caps are the latest to motor 
togs. Seal, marmot and sable squirrel 
are employed for tbe caps as well u* 
the motor bonnet.

Aftefnoon frocks and smart boned 
blouses for two piece suits have small 
yokes and lower sleeves veiled with 
the finest black chiffon. It Is always 
I letter when doing this to add a lining 
under tbe lace of silver or gold net.

A partial solution flashed into my 
head a few days ago as I sat opposite 
a trio of schoolboys making away

dinner, and he dealt out lavish por
tions to each of the three—twice as

Wrm

The young negro laughed. "Now. 
two cents pjr pound) would go to- ‘ ledge, you ought to know dat a nigger 
ward supplying the piece de resistance1 don’t need no ’casion for a parade.’’

Tom had spoken a mouthful. I’ng-
I am convinced that what I have de-1 rantI7 appeals to the negro's tropkal

Imagination. Churches and lodges fur- 
i nisb most of tue social life that he 

knows. He does not ask why tbe 
brass band Is playing. He keeps step 
with tbe fellow that beats tbe drum 
and Is happy.

I
It

i
for two dinners.

/

scribed is enacted dally, in its general 
features, in 10,000 American homes 
for years together. It may be essen
tial to his health that the working 

I man shall have his bit of meat. I 
| take exception to the size of the 'hit’, 
j Those boys and the thousands of 
which they are types, would be as 
well off in body-nay. better-had the' A 8eoteh Shepherd’s Remedy For All 
second help been withheld from their K,nd* of Maledie*-

!

DANCING ROLAND. '

A highland shepherd, one Donald 
McAlpln, a famous dancer, was re
puted to have cured his mistress of a

voracious anoetitie.
We are familiar with “the anecdotes 

of thoroughbred Marv Lamb—the mysterious malady by means of danc- 
clever sister ol a cleverer brother— ' Ing a reel with her, and this story be- 
who invited two unexpected guests to j lug nosed abroad gained him the repu- 
her table cordially and with no hint being a successful physician,
of any shortage. When the dish before His humble cottage in Slockmuick 

. . . . overlooking Strathspey, was besiegedher was uncovered, she remarked mer- j „.,th crowds of patlent9 wbo h0lied t0
rily, “Here’s just a chop apiece, and

1

i

get rid of their ailments by a dance 
we can make out the rest of the with Donald. The shepherd did not 
luncheon with bread and cheese and hesitate to take advantage of this

stroke of good lack and soon had a
Let the bovs make out the rest of ; !arF° an*l thriving practice.

I The treatment adopted was very sim
ple. the main features being as fol
lows: In cases of indigestion moderate 
doses of medicated “aqua” were tak
en, followed by the ceum ahull, or 

ball promenade step. For catarrh Donald 
prescribed to order to produce perspi
ration a large dose of gruel mixed 
with .honey and butter, followed by 
ceum crask, or highland fling. All the 

, different processes terminated In the 
i to the boys themselves, tl^at temper- patient being well wrapped up ln 

Thl* May Manton pattern ts cut in rir.ro an;e in this matter of the grosser ; warm blankets, and the doses of medl- 
from 34 to 42 inches bust measure. Send foods would fit them for the longer cine and dancing were repeated, ac-
LiTnd itXi'M ^DtwV{o^.roro°7<; j race and the fierce contest of life? cordln« t0 the Patient’s constitution 6036. and » wS b« [uomptl>J°rwar<irn .o | and the nature of his dlsease.-Britlsh
you by malL If in baste send an a<ktt- _____________________ .
lional two cent stamp for letter pontage. » Medical Journal,
which Insures more prompt delivery.

■

talk.”

their meals with something besides 
meat. I have said, until I am tired of i 
the iteration, that we all eat more 
meat than is good for us. Tom and 
Dick and Harry train for the 
ground and race course bv cutting 

of certain ar- 
them meats. 

Does it not occur to parents, if not

rtAim ntnicess oows.
This gives a brilliancy to tbe black 
chiffon and keeps It from deadening 
the gown.

This Is a very stunning princess 
frock that Is easy for the home dress
maker to attack, and there are few down regular rations 
such patterns about. The model in- tides of food, among 
eludes novel and attractive sleeves and

I

JDUIC CHULLET.a chemisette.

' Hsnna Leaves and Sage Will 
Grow Hair

The Telephone and Julius Caesar.
Julius Caesar missed a great deal ln 

not knowing the telephone or at least 
lu oot using It If he knew 1L One can 

It has only recently been discovered see q,6 telephone engineer attached to 
that Henna leaves contain the in- the Roman postoffice endeavoring, but 
gradient to grow new hair. England j without avail, to get an instrument In

stalled at the capitol and at the pal
ace. "I am Instructed by the emperor 
to say that be does not desire these 
barbarian novelties, and so Thomas 
Alva Edlaonus need not call again 
with his magician’s apparatus.” A 
signal blander! We can Imagine what 
would have happened. “Hello, “1ST 
Tiber! Is it thou, Arteazldorus? 1 un
derstand thou rangst me up this morn
ing. What? Details of a plot? Go 
not to the senate today? Beware of 

; Brutus? Go not near Casca? Right 
and I thank thee, Artemldorus. I will 
have an extra guard put on Instantly

And

VAP0RINGS OF THE VOGUE.
Artificial Flower* on th* Coat Worn by 

Modish Women.
Many women are wearing dahlias m 

gardenias on their outdoor suits. They 
are artificial, and delicate fierfume Is 
used on their silken petals. It Is Just a 
novelty and a very pretty one. and 
young and old are under the spell ol 
these flowers.

A beautiful bell gown recently ex
hibited was composed of brilliant row- 
scarlet satin embroidered elaborately 
with silk to various colors and veiled 
with a very fine close meshed silk 
tulle to rather a dull Invisible shade ol 
gray, toning down the brilliancy.

Gowns that «re trimmed with sou
tache braid applied over stamped de-

and Paris have become flooded with 
preparations containing the extract 
of Henna to grow hair, and every one 
of these preparations has an enor
mous sale. All other hair tonics are 
practically at a standstill, and the 
ones containing Henna are found In 
every home- Society ladles purchase 
them by the dozen .bottles. On the 
streets of London and Paris can be 
seen women with beautiful, luxuriant 
heads of real, fluffy hair. The same 
women only a few months ago had 
their heads decorated with artificial 
hair. The first one of these prepara
tions to reach Canada is called SAL
VIA, and is sold and guaranteed bv 
Mr. Warren. SALVIA will grow hair 
to abundance and cure Dandruff in ten 
days, or your money back. A large 
bottle 50c.

and the conspirators arrested.” 
so. though Artemidoros was unable to 
give his warning in the street, he gave 
It over the telephone, and Caesar's 
valuable life and with it the fortune 
of Rome were saved.—St James’ Ga
zette.

A Gloomy African Pool.
There Is a large, deep and mysteri

ous pool to the valley of tbe upper 
Kafue river, northwestern Rhodesia. 
This wonderful pool lies to flat coun
try. and one comes to It quite sudden
ly, its banks being concealed by dense 
forest. There is a small native village 

the pool, and the Inhabitants

n
When there’s love enough you can 

stand everything. When there isn't 
you can stand nothing.

There are a great many things that 
are no nse. One is in telling people 
what they don’t want to know. 
—From Kate Langley Boeher’s “Mary 

Cary.”

m
near
hare a superstitious dread of it They 
refnse to drink the water or use It for 
any purpose whatever. To sit beside 
this still, pellucid pool of unknown 
depth, surrounded by précipitons walls 
in the heart of the tropical forest, 
would induce a feeling of awe to the 
breast of even the most civilized, man. 
—Loudon Mail.the wood-finish 

that endures
Sport and Athletics In America.

I Sport and athletics to America are 
vastly different terms. Sport should 
he play, not work. Athletics as prac
ticed to general are too strenuous, too 
spectacular and too exclusive. We are 
not an athletic nation. Far from It. 
We talk athletics, but there is too 
much grand stand and too little actual 
participation in games.—Malcolm Ken
neth Gordon to Century.

i l M L Ploorglaze renovates shabby
furniture—makes worn woodwork
look new — finishes floor» with 
beautiful gloss that lasts—ha» a 
hundred uses right in your home. 
And it is so very easy to apply!

V
i
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FlcSmkzeWITH TBIMMINOS OF 80CTACHE.

signs are always handsome. The cos
tume Illustrated baa u decoration ol 
ibis smart description. It Is carrier 
out to cashmere, with tbe gulmpe por 
tlon of tucked net chiffon. The llttlt 
overblouse Is very new nod ts cut It 
cue with tbe sleeves. The skirt Is new 
and up to date. JUDIC CHOLLET.

Poetic Justice.
“Pa. did yon ever hear of a real case 

of poetic justice?”
“Yes. A man who once swindled me 

out of $600 to an Irrigation scheme 
died of water on the brain.’’—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

Won’t fade—won’t crack— 
won’t mar easily

Come* in little and big tin*. Seventeen
handsome solid enamel colors to choose Not a Bit Conceited-
from—also seven shades of Lace that Husband—How conceited yon are. 

These May Menton patterns come Ir . simulate hardwood finish—also a Trans- gjae; You’re always looking at jour-
bu« ™ro.bNoU,^roamnd34tôr0 î'q.Te. “S for u« T 500 * the ^ass. Wifh-I’m sure I am

No. 6487. sites from 22 to 30 Inches walsi I outdoors, as well as to. IMPERIAL
I. The braiding pattern Is No Ask your paint dealer VARNISH AND as 1 really am.—Illustrated Bit».

384. Send 10 chnts each for these pattern. or drop u, „ Hne for ■ ——
to this office, and they will be promptly juteresting news of U3LOR L°->Ltd.

M L Floorglaxe.

4

not. 1 don’t think Pm half as pretty

The kingdom of Prussia gets ont of 
Its cultivated forest* over $24,000,000 
a year. _

fui «sided to you by malL If ln hast. TORONTOsand an additional two cent stamp to.
Recommended and for sale by

I Karl Proem an MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAINMINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS PAIN
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WHAT
WE
HAVE 1

Our stock of Dry Goods 
is very complete.

And our assortment of 
Flour, Feeds and all 
kinds of General Grocer
ies cannot be beaten.

We have a new case of
TIGER TEA

just in. Have you tried it?

Jos. I Foster
Granville Street

A MATTER OF

DOLLARS
—AND—Z'-

CENTS
ADVERTISING should 

be just a matter of Invest
ment for YOU, Mr. Mer
chant.

You put money into 
Stock that yon may get 
More Money.

Put Money into Adver 
tising that you may gain a 
larger percentage on that 
Money you put into Stock-

Advertising Does Pay 
and there’s no doubt about 
it. All the merchants who 
have won great success 
have used Printer’s Ink ex
tensively.

IT WILL PAY YOU
Watch your Advertising 

in 1910. Advertising that 
is Neglected doesn’t pay a 
bit more than the Store 
that is neglected pays.

SOME NEW 
LINES

f

Wash Dress-Goods and 
Linen Suitings.

Valenciennes, 
and Torchon

Cluny
Laces

Hamburgs, Insertions, 
Dress Embroideries.

Crompton Corsets, 
Bias Filled Corsets.

Whitewear and
White Blouses.

Qeo.S. DAVIES
Union Bank Building.

NOTICE
I beg to notify my natrons that 

having returned from mv trio to 
the West Indies I may be found *t 
my place of business as usual. 
Thanking you for your appreciated 
patronage in the oast and solicit
ing a continuance I am

Very truly yours
R. ALLAN CROWS. /Û

■
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Baking triumphs are every
day occurrences wi;h Purity 
fleur.
Highest grade in the world.

Heine - made bread 
awarded first prize 
at the National 

S' Exhibition, Toronto, was 
f made from Purity flour.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Mills si Winnipeg,
Goderich, Brandon.
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More bread w better bread

I=3 tij

Oil Grain Bals.
For Men, Women, Misses and Youth, fine 
for Spring wear.

All Kinds of RUBBER GOODS in stock 
and prices right.

New Goods arriving daily from the 
best factories in Canada.

E. S. PIGGOTT,
Granville St.

aE

PLAN TO *
have your furniture 
repaired and uphol
stered this spring at

J. H. Hicks & Sons
m.

HOLIDAY GOODS
AND

EVERYDAY GOODS
NEW DRIED FRUIT

Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound 
package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

NEW NUTS, shelled or in the shell; Oranges, 
Grapes, Confectionery, etc.

A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE 
MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHINA and CBOCKEBY.
WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans.

QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTT,
>•-*/ <Y l
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